Human Resource
Management
School of Business

Help businesses
harness their potential
The Human Resource Management program at
Lake Washington Institute of Technology (LWTech)
prepares students to meet the growing need for
HR professionals. This program gives graduates
the competitive advantage needed to secure or
advance a career helping businesses find and
grow their most important asset: their employees.
Whether students are looking to enter the HR field
for the first time, or are HR professionals seeking
advancement or recertification credits, there are
classes to meet all students’ educational goals.
Individuals may want to take one class, several
classes, or complete a degree or certificate. HR
education is essential for business leaders and
owners so they may learn strategies to attract,
motivate, and retain their talent.

LWTech is recognized
by SHRM®
to offer Professional
Development
Credits (PDCs) for the
SHRM-CPSM
or SHRM-SCPSM
SM

SM

The use of this seal is
not an endorsement
by the HR Certification
institute of the quality of
the program. It means
that this program has
met the HR Certification
Institute’s criteria to
be pre-approved for
recertification credit.

Find out more today!
LWTech.edu/HRManagement
Admission Coach
(425) 739-8381
Admission.Coach@LWTech.edu

Program Highlights
l
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•
•
•
•
•
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Curriculum is mapped to SHRM® research
and emphasizes applied learning to the
HR profession
Combines in-class and online education to
meet the evolving needs of our students
(10 weeks, 5 online/5 in-person)

Degrees & Certificates
AAS-T
CC

All courses have been pre-approved
for HRCI® and SHRM® SHRM-CP/SCP®
recertification credits (50 for 1 class)

Enables students to sit for their certification
exams earlier
Provides students with instructors who are
working HR Professionals certified by HRCI®
and SHRM® SHRM-CP/SCP®
Provides a direct link to SHRM® and
participation in the award-winning LWTech
SHRM® Student chapter transitions students
to HR professional or advancement

Human Resource Talent
Management,
Certificate of Completion
Strategic Human Resource
Management,
Certificate of Completion

Ethical (HRCI®), Business (SPHR®) & Global
specific (GPHR®) recertification credits offered
Strives to meet the evolving needs of
students and professionals with flexibility
and low-cost subscription for all books

Management in Human
Resources, AAS-T

Career Opportunities
•
•
•

Human Resource Generalist
Human Resource Specialist
Human Resource Manager

For HR technical/professional
questions contact:

Ren’ee A. Mangini, Department Chair
(425) 739-8775 | Renee.mangini@LWTech.edu
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